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The article investigates access and the use of the Internet among
specialty doctors in five West African countries. It also looks at
what information and communication technologies (fCT) are
needed by health librarians to build a human immunodefi-
ciency virus/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (HJYll1DS)
database to cany out tbe West African regional P,tOi~t on
HIV/ AIDS information management. Two sets of questionnaires
were designed: one for specialty doctors to assess their skills and
the functionality of their institutional Internet access, the, other to
determine health librarians' ICT shills. Tbeftndings reveaijactors
such as power outages, irregular and slow Internet connection,
nonexistent institutional Internet subscription, or half-day Internet
access that resulted in minimal use of Internet by the specialty
doctors. The health libraria ns, though skilled with information '.'
management, needed additional KlT training in Web design, elec-
tronic classification of resources, and most importantly, database
building to function optimally on their project assignment. The
findings led to recommendations such as improving Internet access
in the West African tertiary institutions/ hospitals and continuous
ICT training for the health librarians. '
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INTRODUCTION

West Africa comprises 16 countries and part of the continent, namely, Benin,
Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Cote d'Ivoire (Ivory Coast), Gambia, Ghana,
Guinea (Conakry), Guinea (Bissau), Liberia, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria,
Senegal, Sierra Leone, and Togo.

, Human jrnml.ln~)(ieficienCY vifliS/acq1jir~d immunodeficiency syndrome
(HIV iAIDS) has bean a global health IS,''-\Jefor more than two decades and
until recently Africa's leading infectious disease. The disease more heav-
.ily affects the sub-Saharan Africa or \Vest Africa than tE diaease than
any other region of the world. An estimated 22 million people were liv-
ing with EN at the end of 2007 and approximately 1.9 million additional
people infected with HIV during that year. In just the past year, the AIDS
epidemic in Africa has claimed the lives of an estimated 1.5 million peo-
ple in this region, More than 11 million children have been' orphaned
(1). The unremitting havoc wrecked by this disease on Africans and \Vest
Africans in particular is reflected in the enormity of literature available from
a Google Scholar search, Studies on HIV/AIDS in Africa, which produced
124,000 hits, likewise another search on HlV/.AIDS databases in WestAfrica
yielded 15,600 hits with relevant links, Notably, the majority of published
online research papers were written by non-Africans. It appears that African
research on this topic are not visible, not necessarily because they are not
available but because they are not accessible electronically or otherwise
through the Internet.

11115 studv was motivated by a quest for global African visibility and the
:11).paren[ lack ()f exposure to JT}:111), scholarly SLI.Ld.ies Q011e by ) ..frican iieaith
researchers ornealth care givers on the topic, confirmed through a Google
Scholar literature search.

The West African Health Organisation ('\(!AHO) , based in Burkina Paso,
has a parallel vision of making African works on HIV / AIDS accessible elec-
tronically. This led to setting up the H1V IAIDS Knowledge Management
Committee, assigned to build an HIV/AIDS information database for the
region. The initial EIV/AIDS Knowledge Management Committee, referred
to as l:L.A..K.vICO1, did not include all 16 \'<;'estAfrican countries and targeted
only specialist doctors rwith postgraduate specialization qualifications in
medicine and its subspecialties. Lack of success necessitated the reformation
of the Committee, which was reconstituted to become HAKMCO 2.

On HAKl'vICO 2 were 12 speciality doctors from fields of medicine such
as virology, pathology, obstetrics. & gynecology, medicine, pediatrics,and
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radiology, and six health librarians (including the author) from medical
school libraries across the five countries represented on the project. Some
of the objectives for HAKMCO 2 were to (1) look into means or building
an HIV! AIDS database with preference for all types of works done on the
disease in Africa anel possibly by Africans: (2) to collect and collate these
works; and (3) to make them accessible electronically through a would-be
\x7eb site dedicated to the-project. The larger part of the assignment laywith
the specialty doctors, as they were 'to collect all types of work Cone by their
colleagues and counterparts across the globe, whereas the health librarians
were to classify the resources gathered by the specialty doctors and build
. up anEIV / AIDS ·Web-based database for information access and dissemi-
nation. HAKMCO 2 members expected J. heavy dependence on the Internee
. for access, retrieval, and sharing these HIV / AIDS resources in the region.
The specialty doctors and the health librarians agreed to use the Internet
-to carry om their assigned duties on the project and its e..mail facility to
communicate freely amongst them. The project's success or failure would
largely depend on access to the Internet by [he group and level of health
librarians' information and communication technologies OCT) skills to create
a \Veb-b,lsed database.

LITERA.:l.lmE BEVTE W

The Internet is a public, cooperative, and self-sustaining facility accessible
to hundreds of millions of people ·c'.()1Jch;vide allowing access L) millions of
pages of information (2). It offers 0Pf>)['~i.1nity ior ,'\frk,m C':)lJ!l~ri.es such ::'5
briclging ti-le digltal divide between (he ~·.~(:·1/el(jpc~(1~:~n-::{d:::·./,~\h:_!r;!.ng c.ountriea,
1.))/ gi-·;iug researchers access {C} ::1 \ve;:llth. 01- gl()h~:Li.!.nF():,(n~J,:·.~'::~·~:'i.::::~clurCt.~.~:;~'lnc;
even L~·.\;~chance tel contribute LO those. ~'(,SGt~tCt~S .;)Y ,p'!..; hI~.:;i~i.i.~~;;j-."J:~if \~VClks
on the '//eb. However, the author could rind \/i.JTU~·~J:.yr.h~)en;ph·;...:::::.i (1.:tta ahour

Internet Growth in \\!est Africa

Until recently, purchase of computers and Internet access was our of reach
for most working class Africans. According to AU A/rica Global Media Africa,
Africa remains last among world regions in an estimated Internet penetra-
lion in spite of a growth rate of over 1000% between 2000 and mid-20G8,
with cybercafes having contributed to higher Internet usage in Africa and
sub-Saharan regions (3, 4). Greater connectivity to the Internet potcnrtally
would increase access to reliable up-to-date health information and medical
literature online as well as other obvious potentials for interactive formats
that promote understanding and retention of information (5).
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Internet Access in West Africa

Until very recently, Internet access was scarcer in West Africa than any-
'tv-here else in the world, though their governments view the Internet as
a key tool for development to explore (6Y According to Ajuwon, the rea-
son for lagging behind is that Internet access costs are high in sub-Saharan
Africa, wheras jurna and Moyer agree that communication costs in sub-

. Saharan Africa (the \Vest Africa inclusive) are the highest in the world and
that Internet costs could be the singular overwhelming reason for limited
Internet access because provision of adequate access is simply unaffordable
(4, 7). According to Osiakwan, Africa is disadvantaged because it does not
have the critical mass of Internet users required in order to effectively reduce
Internet costs; on the contrary, Internet is roo expensive to generate a critical
mass of users to make an impact on cost-s-thus affecting the forces of supply
and demand. Hence, Africa is in this vicious cycle that must be broken (8).

Internet Use by Physicians in West Africa

In the past, physicians generally obtained medical information from text-
books, colleagues, and journal articles. Information technology, especially
the development of medical informatics, has changed thar, In recent years,
the Internet is an important resource for locating medical knowledge ..In [he
face of advantages such ,1S the Internet's lime-efficient and ccst-effectrve
global information enjoyed by some \\7est African physicians, obstacles to
access, lack of skills, and applicability of information are Still barriers to uti-
lization (9), Although the Internet is available. it has no [ been completely
mastered t)~ithe majority of ~ves[ Africans, nonetheless, it already .ha:.; ha d a
cultural impact 01'1 the mostly urban elite t:; (~: '.~ ,-\ study ~)!:)ij'tt~h ancl eel-
leaguc ..:.;reported awareness arid use amongst dr)ct'01"S in some '~X;'f~Sl.l\Jric~1n.
countries, observing t118.t the Internet has undoubtedly become syncrrymous
to (medical) inforrnation, knowledge, :.iild communication: however, !JJf~ lit··
nature records intle about the extent io which doctors use [he Internet to
access medical information or their use ()f electronic medical resources and
facilities (l:[, 12)

ICT and Librarianship in Developing Countries

In the same Vein, the paradigm shift from traditional to leT-driven
librarianship has increased the quantity of information passing through the
library using computers, software, CD-ROM, e-rnail, Internet, networks, and
other information management and communication technologies that were
introduced to perform different library functions and to provide innovative
user services (12).

This change has necessitated subsequent changes in the skills needed
by information professionals. Information professionals are now expected
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to be aware of and capable of using emerging information communication
. technologies, as well as having essential communication skills. Research on
provision of electronic information by libraries in some \'(!est African coun-
tries identified a significant skills gap amongst information professionals (13).
This was corroborated by Mutula and Van Brake! who indicated that there is
an acute shortage of the high-skilled and hands-on personnel necessary for
steering the emerging- digital setting in developing countries. (Iti),

According to Rarnzan, librarians in developing countries arc faced with
lCT challenges, lack knowledge of appropriate technologies, have little
knowledge of what technological skills to acquire nor do they have the
skill to analyze and evaluate library automation projects and, more irnpor-
tantly, their implementation 05\ With new technologies being introduced
on a daily basis, librarians need to keep pace through acquisition of new
skills via formal and informal instructional programs 011 information man-
agernent, software packages, database searching, Internet access, research
methods, and other related topics (16).

The six \'(7est African health librarians selected to be on HAXivICO 2 were
assumed to be at par with their counterparts in developed countries, who arc
pricnarily information providers, equipped with IC:T expertise and skills in
content analysis 1-'11ehealth Iibrarians 1l-:'1' aptitudes would coutribute either
to the success or failure of HAX.MCO 2.

I-{E5F;i\I~~Ct-IrviE']~l-IC~DC)I..()(~~Y

130th. the specialty doctors and healtl i lU~~r~1ri;tnschose j\> dC:~)t'~11d.~)r.~•.tIC
Internet as the major technological :\,,01 f~)r g~l(L".~ctr:g:l.:lCl ·J.i3:-;(::r~'lin~~t;c·j':
of the }-II\T/i~.IDS resources for the J~~·~).ic~C[as t~:i':: fJl~.t:r!lC~ :.:c;ul...J cornprc-
hensively SUPPCi,rt infortnution lT1J.i1:··!~>~:nent ~lt.--:-~iTiitif.~Ss:_~;::i-l ;JS ~::_i~:_~~i"CI,~li{~'

information acqu isition, management indexing, at.\sti~~c'r;.\),g: a !1·:1 ~~rticle'
ri~)r:~h:.1Sf--:''~17~'.,

The Committee identified the following questions for research:

~ Do the specialty doctors in the study have access to the Internet at all and
110,,/ frequently do they use itl

~ What challenges do they encounter in using the Internet and how do [hey
manage the. challenges?

~ Do doctors and librarians find the Internet a (perfect) means of infer-
marion retrieval and communication, especially in carrying out the
project assignment? Could there be other preferred or optional means of
communication?

'!) Do the health librarians have the requisite information and communica-
tion technology (ICT) skills to build a functional HIV IAIDS Web-based
database for the \vest African region?
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Questionnaires were devised in two parts for both the specialty doc-
tors and health librarians. Each set of questionnaires was a self-assessment
of participants' leT skills and institutional information technology (IT)
infrastructure, needed to carry out assignments on the project.

The questionnaire for the specialty doctors consisted of eighteen ques-
tions on demography, computer skills, Internet infrastructure available to
them, affordabilitv. and other possible alternatives (Appendix 1).

Knowing full well that professional and practicing librarians should
have some IC]' skills, the health librarians' questionnaire was designed to
allow self-evaluation of their ICl' skills in relation to literature searching,
information retrieval and management, \):/'ebdesign, as well as those needed
to build (in HIVjAJDS database for the \'li'csr Africa region (Appendix 2).

Al'·TAIYSIS OF RESlJLTS

Of the ·.'llj'. ouestlonnaires sent nut U', the physicians 1') (}l)- 7(Vj r·r-.rnoleted.._ •.... '-1"-. _ .....•\.- - a_ V..:J --"'-... J. ~ .t - . _\.. r.. v, ..1..••• \,.J 'r' \1, .~\.J_ .1'1 \ ••..•.•.• u

questionnaires were returned electronically. The remaining two from Ghana
and Gambia 0<.3%) were not returned despite many futile reminders and
,,··tp •...•....ts tc retri --J" ··\ ..•·.,;(1 ~Tr)·11~..::.~1',-r of the !---''1 .,,·t.'lo ....•.·-'T -, ' ,.. "rr:'~ ··~-r·,.•i....{ "'I·,ll ..."..•!ip.') LC,: A~. lIe'. c LJ.lCI ••. , 1.\ 1 - ....C~'_l,_) .h . .1 C lY'·,C '-tU v...:,:..H....llJ1aJ.i.~ ... V'·j_"I:"'ttU FtO ..

hJ.\-C ~U1untold effect OJl the survey, as the affected r\~l() countries bave other
representarives participating in the survey. [-)re~t1~dc;"t\/nof questionnaires
returned by the spcclalty doctors i~~(.1.:; fellows: 6 from t'figeri?~; Gambia,
I; 'Sier1:£1 Leone, 2; Ghana, 2 and 1~"Jrkina F~l3'J, I, .AJl the six questionnaires
sent to the health Iibrarians were completed ::1:1(1 returned.

returned questionnaire. ..; only. It':. U~.i~study, ~-~llp~!r:~,.~ir·l~·;.~~:(l:::c:!'\ t.b':~·St-IC~-
ci.rlrv doctors arid health librarians) :.!:'(' .frc.u·~gG'i~~r~1:dj·:'Llt-~·:..;;-i(k:-j L~:~r:ia:.~;-;
nospitals/reaching hospitals arid their i--:-~cdtC~'l:,');.~b.!_)t)),~i;Jf~;,::~:-:;f•..~; ....~~)C;~~:l.~·V~·!y
All the medical school libraries in \(ies[ Africa h;.l0CUc the i(~fo~·,,-,:)·icr;nt:.::cis

rice and training. The result of the study could collectively be appHGd.Jle to
other teaching or tertiary hospitals in \'ifest Africa with similar facilitie-s.

This first section of the results is ti1c analysis of the 'i 2 questionnaires
returned by the speclalry doctors <l_,-d the second section i.8 the ana lysis of
questionnaires returned by the six health librarians.

This section analyses :::-u·~ .l2 questionnaires returned t}'y the specialry doctors.
Collated response rares ~;•."ere analyzed using simple addition, subtraction,
and percentages,

Question 1:1-e Y.-~t.5 demographic in nature. Question Le revealed that
Ntgeria had the highest representation of six. participants, probably because
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Nigeria has the highest population and highest number of Federal tertiary
institutions. Gambia and Burkina Faso had one respondent each, whereas
Ghana and Sierra Leone had two respondents respectively. Question J d
revealed that all the respondents were specialty doctors in fields such as
obstetrics and gynecology (3), medicine (4), pathology (U, pediatrics (2),
radiology (1) and virology (J), 'with an al/erage post qualification age not
less than 10 yca·rs. .

Answers to questions 2 and 3 revealed that all the specialty' doctors are
computer literate; 91% bad institutional Internet access and 9% did not. (The
only participant wirhout a11 institutional Tnternet access was from Nigeria. He
did a postscript on the questionnaire reporting a "private arrangement with
some colleagues outside campus, pending the completion of his institutional
Internet project in the next few months, 'J) Notably, 83qlo of the study grc.up
claimed instituuonal Internet access was through broadband whereas 891:
hac! satellite connection.

The speed of Internet connection could determine promotion or dis-
couragernenr in using the facility. In assessing their institutional Internet
speed, 66.6% indicated their institutional Internet access was slow but bear-
able: 16.Mo claimed their access was fast, only 85 9/0claimed it was very
slow and unbearable Slow Internet sj)er:d was attributed to institutional

L . I h •.~ f'0 -..~~.- -i I; ('/" ",. 1" (''C' - ..pecLK"perioos L;et'~/een 11.. 1 'l).ll c:' ..•. lL! r:.; ..J rJ:.l ~:a.!.ly ....J'lgure .1).

Another challenze Facing this srudv f-lfCYUt) was irresrular elcctricitv sup-•...... . ~ ~ u ~

"'''1'' To counter rl.,p irrczular power supolv ",~l the rescor.dents <:;l·(jV:- ....•.···t·:.(~:..J y. L ••.•. '-: •••. .1 wt .•. · -.':). .i.. r ). LI._~. _ .. ' .•••••••• -1-"_J •. \_ •...•. L~••...• LOC, .) L.,-,

provision elf alternate sources of power by their respective institutions. 'ZVitYl
peculia r challenges such as po,,;\.yei" Ol.lt:lg~s; S!OS'i arid nonI r~tr::.(n'2~access,
~l. total of H3,39/rj of the specialty dCC!CJfS r.:::s()rt~d i'C\ pu·t·L.c: c;,;btrl:':;lj'0~;
thc~1.iB.hpatronage ~/,L5 not often and ~:.6,6(~'i~"~Y!.~(-r}811tJ.y (liei n.~_~!..~~\.~f;~.)ri1.Z~
IJ-t~; commercia! c·yt~)(:~rc~.;:fes(Fig11':"~' 2),

. -.. ---.__ ._._---_ ..----------_._ .... ---,
I

orners. t)k~:t:;'2 SC~Clf\: i
.----- --.-- -..--.------------ -. -- ..----i .

I '
~~I

Vf~rv SlO'N and unbearable Fi;~,:i I .

=~~~;b~~~~;~~
Fast i.----l ;

I
I

VePf fast I
---------------~

I

5lt Seriesl

:.:2

! ,
Ii, i

I , I I , i I .

--.--:-...-----.- -.-....-- ....---..---~- ...-----.~-.--.-~---r__-~-~---.-.~--.-+.-..··--i---~
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

HGt.'RE 1 Speed of msutuuonal Internet connectivity (color figure available online).
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Not at all

l1!iSuiesl

o 20 40 60

FJG1IRE "2Commercial cybercare patronage by specialty doctors (color !lgurc available
online).

One must bear in mind that in order for the commercial cybercafes
tc break even, power problems are better handled by cybercafes than by
most \~:es[ African tertiary institutions. Cybercafes provide srandbv generat-
ing sets as an alternate source of power, Furthermore, in most '-;vesr African
commercial cybercafes, patrons are billed by the minute with the minimum
time being 30 minutes, and payment is upfront. \Vhether time W;1S utilized
or not is immaterial. Eighty-three percent of the' specialty doctors r~~·!t.coni:z·-
ing these public cybercafes spend, on rhe average, betv veen 12 and 20 rJ~:C)
weekly (The exchange rate of local currency to T.JS dollar varies fn...lnl COUrl-'

rry to country and is strongly determined by the strength or l;.,:-~~a.kr~(;:ssc,f
each country's econorny.) However, the general consensus amcngst these
specialty doctors was that although patronage c)f commercial ~-::ybe~·c~~"r.:~:;~is
affordable, it is far from being convenient (Figure 2),

'The specialty doctors appraised :3hott tv!.:-:!ss:}gitl..g 5~:rs~(~rfli:S;:JL;~), i'l-:'~':-\~.-;::~
function of mobile telephones, 8..:3 ;;111 inexpensive ~-l.n(tcouvenient :;Jll;::rn~.u~
.111eanS Dr cornmun ication a:nd in Iormarion sharlL~g c.u1~.:~ng::,r:~L.,::~.;~,,(~u.i")";,'! .":C

u,e of a mobile phone and its functlons is a recently L.l~~{(/ctLlcc·-j "lel. ;"1>2);~Y'
embrsce-d Ole:-{n~:;(If I·plp("{.:n.·!"rq"l.!r:.i(:?!i;~~'!"}~!".!~~l~\-::t\~qe.s~..::~f:-i'.::·~~!~:~~~!:~:"~~;-:-~~--:"

Section 2: Analysis of Health Librarians' Questionnaires

"This section analyses the hbrarians' reSl)OllSeS to all the 10 questions on tile
questionnaire.

Question Ia-d was demographic in nature whereas the remaining eight
questions ..•.vere essentially to determine the level of librarian leT skills and
expertise in relation to their assignments on rhe project. All six health librar-
tans claimed to have a master's degree in information and library science
(Ml.S) and were computer literate. They all rated their leT skills 2S "good;"
claiming to be conversant with online literature searching. Half of the health
librarians claimed having a diploma in IeI', the other 50%) claimed [0 be
knowledgeable in the classification of electronic resources.
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\Vhen asked to indicate both their knowledge and database software
of preferences, all participating health librarians indicated no knowledge or
experience in building a database. However, 43.4% of them claimed knowl-
edge in \\!eb design, whereas 66,6q,'O had no knowledge in '\'(:'eb design,
At this point, hopes were dashed far the librarians to develop an easily
accessible database.

The last question on the questionnaire gave the health librarians the
opportunity to suggest means of achieving success on [he project. In spite
of their claims of computer literacy, versatility in information na vigation
and filtering tools, all the librarians recognized their JeT Inadequacy, and
suggested collaboration with at least a computer analyst or programmer for
the project. Notably, all the health librarians in the survey wanted training
in Web design, classification of electronic reSOlH'CC?S, and database building.

DISCUSSION

The specialty doctors Internet experiences are likely to be similar to that
of the health librarians given that they were selected from the same insti-

, ~l - 1 'I' ' l' c" "1tunons. 1 ne tact that au but ODe: respcnoent out or D()U1 speciatty C ()cL.)[S

and health libra rians in the St1.C"~~Ygrou ps used institutional Tnrernet fe.!ciliry
for both professional and personal needs indicate [h:.1"1: most government-
owned tertiary insritutions in \X!~SL Africa have Internet connectivity. 1~b~si.3
positive progress to bridging the digital divide between t.hc::··\X/e.~~t(d.f:"i/elc)pej
countries) and the developing cc,untr'i~:::;,

Hours spent weekl y" using (he ~]';"~f j .•.~ll.·.~tt iy 1'1'1::;~';'-~'.31 ;:::ci~:!ry J)l1~~7SjcL~il3

were moderately short considering ~11f-: ·::~·:i)f~':·~.;1~/;~l·:=;8.t~~~li:}J;)rrn;:1.cic)f'.; acces-
sible on the Net. This could be 3. re;:l:..::~tj(.;C! ()F :.:I-ji~ J.Y,_!.,:',\' s('hcc11,!les (.:~~iJli..:

, j'~-icjriy' 8...j.~/llvi ll'ic S{,.cL:l"l}l/ (h..J~·lUl;:; .tJ~llli,,>~·l.il,e:J •....1.)[nl1;.i:=r('i~d cybercafes,
though they all claimed [hat it Vias not convenient for research. This was cor-
roborated by Awasom and Smith who noted thai physicians used commercial
cybercafes more for e-rnails, word processing, ~ulcl chitchat, whereas corn-
mercia 1 'cvbercafe S '11-" ,tI1'" '/~·'-V- 'I'" "'L place >L' -L1S"'~ for medical ','nd <;(';O"'[-I'(-'J ,"_ '-' \... (...l." '- ~ • \..... _(:l .... , I....- 1...... .....1.1 .~..... . 1(, L '. \.... .• ,.' •.... ¥ 1.. •. _1. . ,__ ",,-_,l .•. _.\,..

literature(l1,19),
This study throws more light on some infrastrucrural challenges hinder-

ing Internet use in \Vest Africa, and, perhaps, reasons why these challenges
ultimately limit health care givers access to the vast online medical inforrna-
tion and electronically enhanced skills in patient management available to
their counterparts in the del/eloped world. A daily experience of Internet
peak periods between 12 noon to 4 PM, reported by as much as 66%
of specialty doctors coupled with the limited Internet access «24-hour
Internet access) of 33% of the speciali,<:;ts,as well as the slow Internet
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connection speed could be discouraging to them or any professional in the
same situation. Information in the literature indicates slow speed access and
nonaccess throughout the day could be due to low bandwidth subscription
or poor computing facilities, ar~clcould be appropriawly addressed, with an
-increased bandwidth, which 'would enable \'(ieb sites to handle more traffic
at the same time (20). Alternate sources of power especially in'i:{te~;tAfrica
tertiary hospitals should be highly considered as a priority to anleiior::i.i:e the
poor power supply experienced by these hospitals/institutions.

On the other hand, the health Hbradans are accustomed to sourcing
for information and information retrieval online, indicating that they Lise net
facilities more than their counterparts in the health sector. Conversely, all
the challenges encountered by \'1est African specialty doctors were likely
encountered by the health libraria ns, except that. professionally they had no
option but to endure them.

Building a \V'eb-based database, however, is a new terrain to the health
librarians and none of them had the knowledge to carry out the project. This
is a further confirmation that technology bas taken librarianshlp to a newer
dimension, with higher expectations and premium roles placed on librari-
ans. The emerging roles of librarians in the past two decades have further
evolved to encompass the ])urge~)n.ing r.echno]()gical dei/etciprne.1iU.; with the
irnpiication that health librarians 1?/111 be involved in straregic alli~:":~nccs:par-
r.cipate in network activities (as experienced in till:') .stndy), atlC; cC:!1tril)ute

to the bridging of the cligiwl divide (21). If librarians decide to b(~S'::.UI ar.d
heard, [hey must be ready to thrive en change, read constantly. and exper-
iment endlessly; be able to self-teach! 'be inclined to r~~kl~::risk.s, :J..nel. ['1ave a.
keen sense of both the potentials and. pJ.[f~Jll.sof i·e(J:in(~dG.3/ C~~?").

!\I~·)[:.tt)l~~was the acknowledgement hv ~v:'8.hj-! lib:·:u:}.::n~~:".~7i tJ..: .'-:
IIi\I'~I\rl(=() :2 project of ·U"le.1( ICf tb.eir ::-:lH)]"~Ja.U;;a nd i:;·.;(~~rl··:~~"1.dii·;';-:~:>~to
acquire more TC='T' skill.. in Lh:~.~fJr:::;~LS !~;[da~~i.:C'~lS~:: ~'tnd \~\.i~·L) .::,~.:"-.t.lc:U
as class.fication c::f" et(::cL"~~"Jcllcmaterials.

In order not to ::Jday ~h;:.project, thCb;~:'1~i::.llibrarians Si.:gg<:~;I:~(i:',ck:;",~;
J. computer programmer to tile project to racuitate a smocrn start. DencUno

~ • J. a
the acquisition of [he necessary lCT skills. Health librarians will r,;:>eci to
acquire new skills to access Internet resources, and deveiop new srraf.':;gks
and services, to meet [he challenges of the knowledge age. Ultimate]'! hcairh
librarians will emerge :JS technology experts, guides, scouts, researchers.
analysts; knowledge engineers, editors, navigators, gatekeepers, brokers:
and asset managers (23).

~
CON'CUJSION

Phvsicians and researchers in other areas of the. globe may benefit
from understanding constraints faced by their counterparts in d~veloping
countries through a fuller understanding of some of the challenges faced by
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specialty doctors in West Africa, which could equally be an important step
towards tolerance and improvement on collaboration from their colleagues
in the developed countries (23).

Continuous lCT education is unavoidable for the librarians and their
readiness to go an extra mile in the acquisition of necessary leT skills will
definitely re-position them to function most favorably in discharging their
duties in- correlation with the emerging responsibilities
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1. :J. N8.Jne:
b. Age:
c. Pest (~Ualihcati()n f\ge:
(1. Area of Specialization.
f~. (-:(\1 :0rfy [~·,fBJ.::·:~t(J~.!~.r~·::-:

..
Year of Specialization:

2. Are you computer literate?
Yes
No

3. TIo you have institutional internet access?
Yes
No

4. 1.10'7-l often do you have access to the Internet?
Daily
More than thrice a week
Thrice a week
Twice a week
Once a week
Other, please specify
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5. Wh:~!.type of Internet Provider Service does your Institution subscribe to?
Dial-up
Radio
Broadband
Satellite
Other, please specify

6. How fast is the Internet access at your institution?
Very fast
Fast
Slow but bearable
Very slow and unbearable
Other, please specify

7. Are there peak and 10\v access periods in your institution?
(If your answer is res, please answer Question 8)

Yes
No

8. \~I/heI1are [he periods for peak access?
8.00 a.m. - 12 noon
12 noon -4.00 p.m,
4.00 p.m. - ROO p.rn.
Other times, please specify

9. Docs your institution have 2!t-hour Internet access?
(IF "your answer is }\10; \1fjhy?) 'Yes

No

10. 1)0 vou have a regular electricity .3"~lIJP~.Yin your institution?
(If your answer is [YO, olease answer (.~':Uf.:S~·..ion !~t)

L

'11.,Does an jrfc.'gu.l::tr elccrricitv S'dl)!")ly ~ ffee; l.Jr~YUE

Yes

12, How much does it affect your access t<J the Internet?
Very much
Slightly
Not at all
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13. Does your institution have an alternate power supply?
Yes
Nc

14. How often do you use the public cybercafes?
..' Oft~

Not often
, Sparingly
Not at all

15. An average of how many hours do you spend using the Internet every
week?

25 hours and above
15-25 hours
10-15 hours
Less than 1() hours
Other, please specify

16. \Vlnt is the cost implication per week?
(Cost implication in US $ for uniformity)
Please indicate.

'l7. \Yfouid you agree [hat the public cybercafe is affordable?
"'res
No
f'} '-l r. t> l- l,1,·-J\c- t-=- C' r) 0:.:. ('; r:p
"-" •. J. •..•. ~ .1.... '-L.L._' __ '-',.'---.1"1

18. Is it convenient to use the public cybercafe?
~(cs
~~o

19. \Vhal other means of cornrnunicanon could make lnf")rrna~i~')nsklring
U..nd accessibility easier for this grou p?

S!vIS (Short messages
via Mobile Phone)
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APPENDIX 2 Questionnaire for Librarians

i'\io
8. Can you design a (user friendly) 'Web page?

1. a. Name:
b. Age: _
c. Qualification and Date:
d. Present Place of \:vork:

2':' Are you computer Literate?
'(Ifyour answer is ~Ves,please answer Question 3)

'{es
No

3. How 'would you rate your JeT skills?
Excellent
Good
Fair
\'Ii'eak
Other, please specify

fi. Do you perform literature searches for your library patrons?
Yes
No

5. Do you have an academic qualification in lCT?
Of your answer is Yes, please answer Question 6)

No
6. \~?hat type of Ic~~r'academic qualification clo you have?

Diploma
D:::gre:::
Post-Graduate Degree
Other, [)lease SV:ci.r.y

i. Do you find information. retrieval easy?
"/es

f'fo
9. Can you classify electronic resources?

y~s
No

10. Could you please give [';'YO suggestions to enhance optimal
performance on this project?

Thank you.
Helen Kornolafe-Opadeji

j
~;~~i:~..t..


